English Testing

CLBPT

The Canadian Language Benchmarks Placement Test can help you understand your language level. It looks at your ability to Listen, Speak, Read, and Write English.

Need an English Assessment?
Use your results for placement in language training programs, workplace training programs, or a variety of professional purposes.

Why choose us?

- **Convenient:** Our test centre is steps away from the Commercial Broadway Skytrain Station
- **Online:** Take your test anywhere with our CLBPT Remote option
- **Safety First:** Never worry about your health. We’re COVID compliant in all our locations. Our safety plans are comprehensive and thorough
- **Flexible:** Are you a service provider needing to test 8 or more clients? We’ll arrange a special date and time to meet your unique needs

Register now
engage.mosaicbc.org/clbpt | clbpt@mosaicbc.org